
Chapter Thirteen 

The Busiest Time in My Life 

A year of unity and cooperatiol~ permeated most of 
world services, al~d the boards and committees worked il~ 
closer harmony titan they had in years. True the stand
ing minQrity remained ever vigilant, but they were not 
terribly destructive until they attacked trusted servants at 
a fall workshop, It was a busy time, with new regions 
forming, hundreds of meetings getting started, and new 
area committees forming to serve them. Just keeping up 
with the growth and change I/,ecessary to accommodate 
the dramatic development of the fellowship growth was 
breathtaking. 

After returning from the convention, I dove into the massive 
amount of work that had to be accomplished in the months ahead. 
There was no doubt that it was going to be even busier than the last 
three months had been. First, though, there was the board meeting 
to be held in a couple days. I quickly set to work preparing a financial 
report and other information they would need. 

Eight members attended that board meeting, or were repre· 
sented by proxy, and business was done in less than four hours. I 
presented a detailed report about the convention and about my visit 
to AA. The board was satisfied. and concluded the expenditure was 
justified. It became policy that I should go to each World Convention 
to improve membership access to the office manger. Among the board 
decisions were approvals to lease a large photocopy machine, 
(hurrah!!) and more money for the computers we had decided to pur· 
chase. I reported that Publishers Press had not shipped the Texts, 
when expected but promised to do so on the following Tuesday. The 
board considered a request from Hazelden to purchase the Text at a 
discount, but refused because of the large discount they wanted. I 
was instructed to work out a smaller discount. 

The board also voted to extend my contract until the annual 
meeting in June of 1984, and raised my salary to $2,000 a month. 
Our financial report showed a large surplus in the checking account, 
so the board approved a transfer of $10,000 into savings. 

Since I had not been able to frnd a new location for the office, the 
board appointed Chuck, Bob R. and myself to work as a team and in· 
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tensify the search. We inspected nearly forty buildings from West Los 
Angeles to both ends of the Valley in the following month before we 
found the right place. Bob and I did the bulk of the looking. Contact 
between us grew because of this search, and we became pretty close 
friends as a result. We talked on the phone nearly every day and 
were together two or three times a week for several hours or more. 
We continued to hold frequent long discussions even after we moved. 

Bob had a strong sense of vision about where NA should be go
ing. He spent a lot of time sharing with me his ideas about NA's 
growth - not just in numbers, but in a spiritual sense - and about 
NA's role in contemporary society. Although it was not entirely de
fined, he spent a lot of time sharing his ideas with me. The office had 
been in a small storefront, and he was thinking of when we would 
have more employees and space than AA.. He wanted the office closer 
to Los Angeles International Airport (maybe 4 or 5 miles at most), so 
we spent a lot oftime looking in those areas. Unfortunately, the cost 
in those areas was two or three times as high as in the Valley. 

We called realtors, drove through industrial and commercial ar
eas on our own, and saw dozens of buildings. Finally our search cen
tered in Van Nuys, because the price range was better and there were 
buildings currently available in the size we wanted. By the middle of 
October, we had settled on the building on Wyandotte Street. It 
looked big. When we took possession, there was a small reception 
area, one office. two rest rooms, and an open warehouse space. We 
would have to build the offices we needed. We made an offer contin
gent upon approval by the board. Consent was obtained a few days 
later, and we took possession on November tUth. 

The NA Way magazine was a high priority, so Robin and I 
talked as often as we couJd. She and I always bad a pleasant rela
tionship, which made the work easier. Soon after the convention, I 
made a few calls to members in Georgia and easily found Linda G., 
the magazine co-chairperson from the previous year. I remembered 
her from the conference in 1982. She was honest, had a warm, 
friendly and outgoing personality and we always got along quite well. 
I asked if she would send me the money that had been colleded and 
the names of the magazine subscribers, if she still had them. She 
declined to send either but promised to quickly reimburse the sub
scribers, as she had retained the money in a checking account. 

A preferable course would have been that she send us the money 
so we could use it for current magazine expenses. We also wanted to 
send these members a year's free subscription for the current maga
zine. A few weeks later she sent me a copies of cheeks used to dis
burse the money. Desplu:' nOl gE'ttmg whflt Wfo wanted, ~t lllrActory 
rf>'«'llul,on WfHI ~t'hi"vprl 'Illfl tllP nlAttpr W!l" I,ln<t(>ft ~h.· hl'lrl h"pn A 
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brave person to abide by her principles and I always admired her for 
that. 

Getting the magazine produced on schedule was not as easy. 
Robin was using the committee approach to editing articles submitted 
by members. Unfortunately, too few articles were submitted, and ed
iting was done through the mail and phone calls. Robin mailed the 
edited manuscript to the office and we typed them, cut-and-pasted 
them for printing, then sent it to a printer in Memphis. Robin and I 
were both flexible, and tried different approaches to problems we en
countered in an effort to resolve them. Still, the magazine was losing 
money, not keeping up a reasonable number of subscribers, and con
sistently getting distributed late. We were so far behind that the Oc
tober issue was not mailed until late December! 

Delivery of the $10,000 photocopy machine we leased hit a snag a 
week after I signed the contract. District management in the Xerox 
company rejected the application. They decided an "office manager" 
was not high enough in an organization to authoriz.e such a lease 
agreement. I resubmitted the request using the title of Executive Di
rector and Xerox quickly delivered the machine . I informed the 
board, and six months later they added that title officially to my job 
description to De used if necessary. Over the next few years I used 
both, but elected to refer to myself as office manager within the fel
lowship. Eventually I dropped the office manager title. 

Finally, on the twenty-third of September, the Texts arrived from 
the printer. They sure were beautiful! But first we had to unload 
them. The trucker backed his rig right to the front door, then he, J 
and four women unloaded the whole truck by hand; 10,000 books. We 
were hot and sweaty when it was done, but we were thrilled. We 
worked a few hours overtime, and by the end of the day we had hun
dreds ready to be picked up by UPS the next day. The next few days 
were spent with everyone helping pack books until all back orders 
were shipped. 

Just a week before the books arrived, we received a surprising 
and dramatic increase in the number of book orders. When the last 
back order was shipped, we had fewer than 6,000 books left. With 
this surge in sales, we had more money 80 we put another $10,000 
into savings. In the following weeks we shipped another 2,000, so 
that by the October board meeting we had less than 3,000 left. The 
increased sales rate continued, and by the end of October we had only 
360 books. We knew we were going to be out of books for a long time 
before the next ones arrived. 

We completed the October ooArci mf'eting in only Ai ... houno Ire
pnrt~d thai the rl?oording quality of our ~pe-a.ker tape~ was poor. und 
.1.,1,.., 1. " .:. _, --If 1 .:~. l_'l ,f' 
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BaJe to the fellowship. A committee of the board was establisbed and 
over the next few months, they reviewed each tape. ' 

The board voted to put another $10,000 into savings, bringing 
our total reserve to $45,000. Another printing of 10,000 books was 
ordered, but they would not arrive until late November or early De
cember. We were to be without books for almost six weeks. One of 
the serious concerns the board had to wrestle with was whether or 
not the sale of books would continue at an even rate , or after a while 
begin to decline. It took almost six months before the board was con
vinced book sales would almost always increase. 

The board spent considerable time on a request from the New 
York Convention Committee who had asked for a discount on a large 
literature order. As we didn't have a discount policy at that time, the 
board was unwilling to approve the request. However, they adopted a 
limited credit policy that permitted committees, but not individuals, 
to purchase literature on credit. Through individual decisions like 
this, we evolved a credit and sales policy for the office. In the spring 
this was typed into one "in·house" publication on sales policies that, 
although modified now and then, served us for years. 

I had written, with the help of our attorney, a detailed report for 
the board on how to handle the CARENA matter. The board adopted 
it. I proposed that the board perpetually register the name CARENA 
as a business name for the office, but never use it again. 

The board adopted a bylaws amendment that allowed the re
moval of directors who had not attended meetings regularly during 
any four month period.. This was aimed at removing directors who 
did not participate. Since all directors had been advised of the pro
posed change, and none had written or phoned to object, the motion 
was adopted unanimously. A few days later, Chuck sent letters to 
those who had consistently been absent indicating they had been reo 
moved. This left only two directors out of nine who had not been 
elected directly by the conference. 

The World Directory continued to bounce along toward publica
tion. We finished compiling the data and sent it to three large print· 
ing companies for bids. We eventually decided to have it printed by 
Publishers Press, and off it went. There were several delays and the 
directories were not delivered for months. 

During one of my frequent visits to Bob R's home, Ginni S., the 
literature chairperson, was there. She and Sydney were having a dis
cussion about the draft of a work called Liuiltg Clean. Her committee 
was really enthusiastic about it and wanted the trustees to review it 
quicklv for 'J'TaditionB i811ues Svdnev was inter(,OIU!d Bnd invnivrd 
With t he Lltl'rA furt> Cnmmittpp nOn hfohAlf of thp tnl'ltppl.;. go .;;he- too 
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was interested in the piece. Sydney agreed to read it and have it dis
cussed at the next trustee meeting. 

The key tag and pamphlet inventory levels were continually in, 
creased 80 we were not running out, but we did experience one prob
lem with the key tage. The new manufacturer was Dot able to ac
curately match the colors we had been using, 80 it was necessary to 
use a different color scheme. It caused problems because the only 
color we could use for the welcome tag was pink. Well, that's what 1 
ordered and that's what we got. Women liked them but I got hell 
from men, particularly the biker types. I didn't blame tbem, and at 
the earliest opportunity, we changed. 

We received delivery of the first computer near the end of Octo
ber. Unfortunately, none of us had ever worked on a computer, and 
we knew nothing about software, 80 we were quite intimidated at 
first. Sherry and' Cathy were given training and began to use them. 
.As it turned out, Sherry eventually became a very skilled operator, 
but Cathy left us before she became proficient. 

About the time our computers were delivered, we hired another 
employee, Linda D., to take over the shipping duties from Vida. This 
worked for about four months, at which time we hired still another 
w.oman to take over shipping. Linda was a good worker, but really 
didn't have an interest in shipping. We eventually moved her to a 
clerical job and taught her to use the computer. She did quite well 
and stayed for two years. 

In late October I looked for a way to improve our bookkeeping. I 
bad been doing the bookkeeping. with help from other employees, but 
It was not adequate. I needed to spend more time on overall man· 
agement and less on accounting. We needed to dedicate someone full 
time who was specifically trained to keep our financial records. After 
the word got around a little, t was referred to the ASR from the local 
area. Her name was Danett.e B., and she had a bookkeeping and tax 
bu.s.iness. I made it a point to talk to her the next time she came in to 
buy literature. In our second discussion I asked her to take on the 
office 8S a client. She agreed, and soon began to develop a chart of 
accounts for us. By the end of November she was ready to train one 
of our employees to do the bookkeeping. 

Another Newsli/l.e was mailed at the beginning of November. 
The lead story was about the office being out of books again. The 
10,000 that had arrived in mid-September were down to 135 on the 
day J wrote the report. The next shipment was due in 8 few weeks. 
We announced the pending move, as we had aigned the lease for our 
new location. The first ftrticle by the trustees wae included. and I 
wrote one explalDlIlg why everyone needed to stop prmun~ copies of 
pqmnhl .. tl< fir ""'hilf' RUf'!klpt .. ,·,uhpl" t"',," h,,,.;o·,.. ( ... ""n ~"',. nffi,. ... 'J'l,H 
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was being done in several places where there was a large feUowship 
but little, if any, literature was purchased from us. This diminished 
our income and inhibited the WSO from delivering services. 

In the first days of November, we published the second quarter 
Fellowship Report. Bob, Carol and I worked closely to get this out on 
schedule. It was further evidence the office was getting into synch 
with other service branches. Susan included her usual detailed fi
nancial report showing $3,810 on hand after factoring donations and 
expenditures. Csrol announced the date of the next conference and 
the deadline for items to be included in the Agenda Report. 

John F. gave a progress report on his committee's efforts to re
vise the Seruice Manual. He held a workshop in August in Los Ange
lea, but the meeting at the World Convention had been canceled. 
Again he announced an invitation to submit input, and that soon be
came the source of a lot of work for Bob R. and me. 

A detailed report from the Literature Committee was included by 
Ginni S. She explained the effort being made to contact and obtain 
copyright release forms from twelve people whose stories could be put 
in the next edition of the book. She extended an invitation to partici
pate at the upcoming conference in Jameson, Pennsylvania, and ex· 
plained why the pamphlet, The PhysicialL'S Viewpoint was not avail· 
able in the WSO inventory. The author had requested authority to 
make some grammatical changes, but the committee hadn't been able 
to discuss it yet, and there was uncertainty 8S to whether the commit
tee could aUow it without having it approved by the conference again. 
It was on their agenda for the November meeting. The committee's 
financial report accounted for every penny, a major change from the 
previous committee. 

Finance chairperson Gary J. wrote that no input had been reo 
ceived on their guidelines, but they expected to finalize the guidelines 
in February at the Georgia Regional Convention. Significantly, he re
ported about the discussions we had at his meeting at the World Con
vention concerning the use of the WSO tax exempt number. As a re
sult of this, and his own investigation, he wrote, uWe noted in New 
York, a great deal of talk about a 'tax-Cree-number: for use in ob
taining bulk-mailing permits and charge-Cree checking accounts. The 
use of this number has not, in the main, been in strict accordance 
with Federal law .... Therefore, this committee recommends, in accor
dance with our Seventh Tradition, that all groups, areas, and regions 
discontinue the use of this number.n 

John L. reported on success of the H&I Committee fundraising 
event at the World Convention and announced another that would 
take place in Florida. He gave a progress report on seve ral of the 
projects, including work being done by the Southern California H&r 
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Committee to collate the guidelines from various committees into one 
document they could work from. 

From the magazine, Robin reported almost no input had been re
ceived, either as stories for the magazine or about the guidelines. She 
acknowledged being behind in the production schedule, but attributed 
this to the lack c,f material. 

Chuck wrote another informative and lengthy report about the 
WSO. We had sent a description of our handling of the CARENA 
matter to Bob K., and he had concurred with us. We included that in 
Chuck's report. We acknowledged the legality of the previous use of 
the CARENA name, yet at the same time we announced we would not 
be using CARENA again. As we ordered new printings of each litera
ture item we changed the publisher from CARENA to World Service 
Office, Inc. This was even expedited because we had moved and 
needed to change the address anyway. But it was another step to

. ward closing the door on CARENA. 
The Literature Committee held a four-day workshop from No

vember sixth through the eleventh in Jameson, PA. The meeting was 
to have a lasting impact on the fellowship, though no one at the work
shop was then aware of it. There were only about seventeen partici
pants, most of whom were returning veterans of literature confer
ences. Ginni was, relatively speaking, a newcomer to the process and 
when she attempted to exercise what she felt were her prerogatives 
as chairperson of the committee. there was much resistance. At one 
point, an effort was launched to define the duties of the chairperson, 
and in so doing, substantially restrict her authority. She responded 
very 'strongly to this, feeling strongly that they were simply trying to 
control the committees. 

It was a clash of organizational philosophy. Ginni felt she was 
answerable to the World Service Conference who had elected her. 
The Literature Committee regulars felt she was answerable to them. 
On matters where main players in the committee wanted their way, 
they used the "group conscience" process to control even the smallest 
things. One example was when she appointed four people to be lead
ers in work groups on the Steps. Her opponents forced a discussion of 
the issue, claiming that group conscience should decide (even though 
in all previous literature conferences, Page or Bo had made those de· 
cisions). 

Mter three days of constant battJe, she very nearly went to the 
airport and flew home. But Ginni is a strong person and a real 
fighter. She stuck it out, went through the pain, and kept the commit
tee working. A lot of work got done, but it was a trying time for her. 
One of the things they discussed were the tape recordings sold by the 
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office. Their conclusion was that none should be sold until they were 
reviewed and approved by the Conference Literature Committee. 

The major effort of the committee had been work on the Steps 
and Traditions book, often called at the time the "NA Twelve and 
Twelve." When the workshop was over, they were far from having a 
usable publication. At least one, maybe two more conferences would 
be needed . A lot of time was spent considering the thorny issue of 
changes to the White Booklet. Everyone wanted the White Booklet 
changed, it seemed. and that would now also mean that concurrent 
changes would have to be made in the Basic Text, since major por
tions of the White Booklet were included in the Text. They didn't 
want to change the Text, so they were in a real quandary. They fi· 
nally decided to ask the fellowBhip . 

Ginni was directed to send a letter, which she did, asking these 
questions. 1) Do you, as a fellowship, object to the Literature Com
mittee making editorial decisions on literature that has already been 
approved? Several portions of our Basic Text misquote the little 
White Booklet, and the WSC-Literature Committee, in its effort to im
prove the quality of the literature we produce, is naturally inclined to 
correct errors that have inadvertently become "approved." 2) The 
revision of the little White Booklet brings up another question. If the 
little White Booklet is revised, does the fellowship feel the portions 
quoted in our Basic Text also need to be revised? The committee also 
produced approval form publications of the Newsletter Handbook, a 
new pamphlet entitled Self.A1:ceptance, and some revisions to A Phy
sician.s Viewpoint and Liuing Clean. 

Ginni came away from this meeting with a very clear perspective 
of bow the committee needed to be run. A determined minority in 
Jameson tried to control the committee, and one of their tools was to 
perpetuate the philosophy that any member at a literature conference 
was eligible to vote on all matters. Ginni came away convinced that 
the committee needed to have regular members with some partici
pation requirements other than just showing up for one meeting. 

Sydney R.. who was close to Ginni at that time, would recount 
the awful details of that meeting to me when I was at her home over 
the following years. Bob was also aggravated at the way Ginni had 
been treated, and at the outrsgeous behavior of her assailants. In 
time, we concluded that separate workshops for committees should 
not be continued. We began to push for having all committees meet 
at the same time and in the same place, 80 that a large body of ma
ture trusted servants could be available to overcome such behavior. 
'T'hi~ )pd to the practice of holding all committee meetings at the same 
time and placi>. anrllllmMt none at conventions. 
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On Saturday, November fifth, most of our employees came to 
work, and in a rented truck, we moved everything to the new head
quarters. Bob brought Dutch H., one of the trustees, and another 
volunteer to help. In a couple hours it was all done. A few days later 
a commercial artist, who is also a member, came over and painted our 
logo on the door. At last NA really had a home! We bad about 4,500 
square feet of space, more than four times the space we had in Sun 
Valley. We thought this was going to be big enough to last for years. 
We still hadn't really grasped just how huge the explosion of growth 
was that NA was experiencing at the time. 

The next weekend, the board held its November meeting in our 
new, but nearly empty, warehouse. It was a short meeting, and all 
directors were present or represented. Although the Literature Com
mittee discussions mentioned above hadn't yet taken place, the board 
recommended we stop selling all speaker tapes. The motion stated, 
:'to remove the tapes from the order form (to discontinue selling tapes) 
until the WSC provides direction as to a policy on the approval of 
such tapes." For once the Literature Committee and the office were 
on the same track at the same time. 

The construction plans for the office were approved, and a con· 
tractor was chosen. The office layout provided for four offices, a small 
coffee room and a conference room. It still left half of the building for 
shipping and storage. Two local members. one with a contractor's 
license, Danny O. and his coworker John W. were selected from 
among three bids. It took about six weeks to complete, and we simply 
worked around the noise and inconvenience. They did a good job and 
did lots of little extra things that made the office even better. Unfor· 
tunately, Danny and John didn't do electrical work 80 Greg and I had 
to do that ourselves. Greg had been an electrician before going to 
college full time, 80 we did quite well, although Greg put his leg 
through the ceiling in one room ss the construction was nearly done. 
Fortunately he didn't fall all the way through and wasn't hurt, just a 
uttle embarrassed. About a year later when we needed to make ad
ditional alterations, we again called Danny and John and they did 
another excellent job. 

In November we received several public service announcements 
(PSAs), each about thirty seconds long, that Charles K. and his PI 
Committee had put together. Members were very anxious to use TV 
to get the NA message out, and thought these might be the ticket. 
Charles had found some members who worked in the TV business, 
and had produced them with their help. We sent them to Sally E., 
the Trustee Chair, for consideration and review by the trustees. 

In mId· November, after makmg some inquiries for a person to 
hirf' for HIE" inh or rPMrcliru:. nur financial transactions. 1 interviewed 
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Lois O. Sbe seemed trustworthy, and since I intended on very close 
supervision, felt she was worth a try. She came to work just after 
Thanksgiving, and Danette set about to train her. Lois wouJd even· 
tually prove to be one of the most valuable employees we ever had. 
She wouJd later directly control the millions of dollars that went 
though our accounts, and her honesty, accuracy and integrity made it 
p088ible for us to have confidence it was done safely. Under her 
management, there was not even the slightest hint of financial abuse. 

Over the Thanksgiving holiday weekend, John F. and the Policy 
Committee met in Nashville, It was a productive meeting, but John 
knew more work was needed, Another meeting waa scheduled for 
January in Florida, 

The Board of Trustees had a meeting in our new office in early 
December, amid the mesa of new construction. Present were : Sally 
E., Bob B., Dutch H " Sydney R. and Steve B. Hank M.'s resignation 
was read and accepted with regret. The primary agenda item was 
refining their guidelines. Sally and 1 had talked about this earlier, 
and worked out a number of changes, She also proposed that the 
guidelines they adopted be submitted to the Policy Committee , The 
intention was that both the trustees and the Policy Committee shouJd 
recommend an identical set of guidelines to the conference for ap
proval. They worked for several hours and produced a workable 
structure for them to serve under, This included a committee system 
on the same framework as the conference, When the Policy Commit
tee subsequently reviewed the proposed guidelines, they made no 
changes. 

The trustees also spent considerable time on PI and literature is
sues, The main PI issue was about TV announcements. There was a 
growing need for something from NA that couJd be put on TV. The 
PSAs Charles K. had sent had been viewed by several trustees. who 
were not very happy with them. After thorough discussion, they 
elected not to endorse their use , as the trustees felt they strained the 
Traditions in a few places, and looked less professional than the trus
tees wanted. 1ll8tead they recommended a professional PSA be made. 

On literature issues, they decided to recommend the pamphlet. 
The Use of Medicoliol~ i,t Recovery, be withdrawn from publication as 
it contained Tradition violations. They also expressed concern for 
Tradition violations in other projects the World Literature Committee 
was working on, One of them, Liuiltg Clean. had so many Traditions 
problems, that they halted their own review because it seemed a 
waste of time, 

Bob and t continued to spend a lot of time together that fall and 
wUlter. We talked about everythmg under the aun, and then some. At 
times 1 felt li ke a studrnt sitting at Aristotle's feel. I learned abollt 
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the Steps, the Traditions and the philosophy of Narcotics Anonymous, 
It came to be that nearly every letter or phone caU that arrived came 
up in our discussions. It was a comfortable relationship that we both 
8Oughtout. 

A lot of what I learned 1 applied in my own life, Later. when I 
frequently trawled around the fellowship, people would ask if I 
worked the Steps. I always responded that I did in my own way even 
though [ didn't have a sponsor or attend meetings. I did have Bob, 
and .we spent more time together talking about the program, and 
particularly the Steps, than many people spent with their sponsors. 

Frankly, it was ~ugh in some ways to be close to Bob and not be 
smothered by his opinions and feelings. We had many disagreements 
on business matters, but he wouJd always say, wben his points had 
been made, "well I've given you my opinion, and if you do it your way, 
I hope you're right." And of course, there were a few of those "I told 
you so" looks when I didn't follow bis suggestions. I often felt this 
close friendship was good for both of us, and for NA at the time . 

The hardest area for us to work together was in personnel man
agement. Bob was the administrator of a successful drug treatment 
program, and he used recovering addicts as counselors, His keen in
sight to addiction and experience at supervising addicts led him to 
make many more suggestions about who I hired and how I used them 
~han I really wanted. There were a few times when I felt he was go
Ing farther tban simply giving bis suggestion, and in fact he was at
tempting to control my decisions. I was sensitive to this, and never 
allowed a confrontation to occur, but I would find it convenient to stay 
away from him for a few days when I felt Dressed, 

There is no doubt that we shared m~ny ideas and hopes for the 
fellowship. We both believed in a progressive approach to getting the 
NA message of recovery to every addict around the world. A lot of 
what became successful for the office over the seven years I was there 
c~me as a resuJt of ideas and discussions with Bob, No single indi
vtdual had as much impact, directly or indirectly, on NA during this 
period as he did. 

One of his principal concerns was about how the service struc
ture was going to change. He was convinced that some changes were 
important and that if the wrong result came to pass, it would endan
ger long-term fellowship strength. Bob believed that an effort was 
being made in the Eastern states to develop a completely new service 
structure, and he had some real misgivings about it. He bad a good 
network of people wbo let him know what was going on all over the 
place. Bob did not want to see the Policy Committee locked into using 
the proposal from LhO&.! people a8 a platform for change. He enlisted 
me in Illil cff'orlti to give the Policy Committee an alternative by pro-
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viding them with a comprehensive draft. of the existing structure. We 
began in mid-November. This project involved houts of discu8Bions 
after which I spent more hours typing it into the computer. Our next 
se8Bion would result in revisions and new ideas not previously dis
cuased. 

One reason this project took 80 long was that each sentence and 
each idea had to be explored at length. It was necesaary to achieve a 
completely integrated document that was based on tbe Traditions 
rather than simple political patterns. Wherever possible, we wrote 
the work in spiritual or philosophical terms. It was in these discus
sions that I learned a lot about the spiritual principles of NA. 

We were hampered for a few days while he was hospitalized for 
examination of a heart irregularity. But from his hospital bed, we 
kept right at it, working hour after hour. Soon after his release we 
got back to speed, and by the time of the committee meeting, he had a 
complete package. There were some shortcomings in it, and some 
ideas that would not have been adopted, but it. was a valuable ex· 
perience for both of us. Many of those ideas were later implemented 
by the fe llowship in a modified form . 

Bob took fifteen copies of the hastily printed draft off to the 
committee meeting in Miami. Bob arrived at the meeting when it 
started busineBs on Friday. The committee voted to use rus draft. as 
the baBis of their discuasions and not accept any others. The follow
ing day Larry N., Jim M. and some others arrived and had their own 
complete proposal to offer, but. it was not accepted. Most of Bob's 
draft appeared later in the Age,uJ,a Report. 

In mid-December, the next 10,000 books arrived. The truck 
backed up to the srupping door a little after 5:00 PM, and only Sherry 
and I were still there . So Sherry, the truck driver and I took the 270 
boxes off the truck by hand and stacked them on the shipping room 
floor, five and a half tons of Basic Texts in one hour. The next. day we 
immediately' began shipping the back ordered books. and within three 
days had shipped the entire backlog of over 3,000. Another shipment 
of 10,000 books was actually due to arrive a few days later and we 
would finally have a reasonable supply. However, in my next report. 
to the directors, I suggested we start ordering twenty thousand books 
at a time and place a new order immediately. 

When reporting thia to the board in a letter the next day, still in 
mid-December, I alao advised them the October Edition of the maga
zine had finally arrived. Robin's editorial process was that far behind 
schedule. 

A few days after the books arrived, we typed up and mailed an
ol}wr Nl·u'lli" This II ue conccnlruted 011 lhl te. 'Ill nov,- dl I 
norb about th, KTowth of I -A in AUlOrrQlia and hi·land In Ird.md. <1 
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committee bad been formed to investigate hoating a European con
vention. A trustees article about Tradition Six implored the fel· 
lowship to keep NA separate and distinct from treatment centel'8. 
Also included was a heartwarming letter from retired trustee Chuck 
S., who had spent moat of the summer traveling around the country 
visiting friends in NA. Addressing part of his comments to the suspi
cion that motivated lOme members, he wrote, "There is not, ond never 
has been (his emphasis) any 'hidden power' in the fellowship of Nar
cotics Anonymous. AB experience has shown us, those persons who 
look for anything along these lines fizzle out like a shooting star; a 
burst of multicolor which then vanishes from the sky. It is the person 
who continuously carries the mesaage to the addict who still suffers, 
wherever and whenever, who is the one with any so-called 'hidden 
power.'" 

I should have mentioned in the New8li.ne about tbe delay of the 
World Directory, but I didn't. I , like a lot of people, prefer to ignore 

' my own shortcomings, and [ had not done my best with the directory. 
Although we had previously announced distribution would occur at 
the end of October, we didn't deliver until January. It simply lan
guished at the printers awaiting corrections while 1 was doing other 
things. One day's delay led to another, and so it went for more than a 
month. Eventually I managed to do the corrections and get the 
printing done. 

Even when t.he directory was printed, there were problems with 
it. Based on the number of corrections that began to arrive, we 
learned that nearly 500 of the 2,500 meetings listed had changed lo
cations or didn't exist any more. We were al80 receiving an amazing 
number of new group registrations. Since we had purchased the 
computer with the specific intention of being able to maintain the 
World Directory, we made a commitment to start over. Truthfully, we 
were never able to reaily catch up. No matter how many hours we 
put into it, the volume of new meetings and changes made it impos
sible to produce an accurate directory at any given time. 

As the January board meeting approached, I wrote a proposal for 
the board which t hoped they would adopt and include in the Agenda 
Report. I proposed that the office take complete responsibility for the 
NA Way magazine, hire an editor to manage it, and have an editorial 
board select al1 articles. The editorial board should include the staff 
editor, a trustee and one or more members selected by the conference. 
To help prepare material for the editorial board, I proposed a sepa
rate review committee of i.nterested members, such as area or re
gional newsletter editors. 

The Janullr} \), Jd 011 ,t1D~ W • Id in our newly completed 
onfer.:nce room, w1l\l:h .;ua.:lh;J uf u.., .. h p.u.o.t and ne~~' ca.-p;'" All 
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nine members were present or represented by proxy. The first major 
issue was a lengthy report on the IRS number, including rec
ommendations on how to get the fellowship to comply with the law in 
this area. Because it contained several recommendations which the 
board did not support, they decided to publish the report without 
adopting it. They feared a lot of negative reaction might result, and a 
starr report would be less controversial than an officially sanctioned 
proposal by the board. 

I advised the board that I had retained Danette with a monthly 
consulting fee to aupervise and train Lois to do our accounting. Un
fortunately it was a long time before Danette and I were to agree on 
the financial details that resulted from her efforts. Her month-end 
figures were grouped differently than I wanted for explanations to the 
board. Consequently, her reports and my analysis did not often 
match for the entire time she handled our finances. 

In reporting about the World Directory I was happy to say the 
3,600 we had ordered were expected to arrive in a few days. The 
printer had sent several by express mail 80 the board could see them. 
They looked good! Back orders were all shipped within a few days of 
delivery. We had committed to using this directory for eighteen 
months and printing updates quarterly. It worked for the fU"8t three 
quarters, but became such a burden that I began to seek a way to dis
continue printing future editions of a World Directory before the end 
of the year. It waa several years before I sucx:eeded. 

A lot of discussion was devoted to the magazine proposal and its 
analysia. The board adopted the proposal and had it included in the 
Conference Agenda Report. They also adopted a proposal for con
ference consideration that would permit the office to produce and sell 
a variety of non-literature items (medallions, T-shirts, etc.). 

When &b R. returned from the Policy Committee meeting in 
Florida we had to work late for more than a week in order to get the 
Fellowship Report done and in the mail It began with congratulatory 
letters from Bob and George to the committees Cor the work they were 
doing. Susan produced another of her accurate and detailed financial 
reports. The conference actually had enough money to meet its needs 
for a change. 

John F. announced that the Policy Commlttee had prepared the 
draft of a revision to the service structure, but the typing had not 
been completed. Ginni had prepared a short but informative paper to 
be included in the Fellowship Report. However, ahe had also pre
pared and sent to me her material for the Agenda Report at the same 
time . 1 lost the letter that accompanied the Fellowship Report mate
finl :md put mOfl.t of her Agenda Report mawrial in tht Fella .. ;/Hp 
Repnrt. When -he found out, Iihc \'<0.11;; li\--iJ, • .II;J I fcll.1\\ fui. 
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Robin's report from the NA Way Committee announced an up
coming meeting in Wellsburg, Virginia to work on guidelines. She 
and the committees supporters were conscious of the perceptions sub
scribers and many of the fellowship at large had about their failure in 
getting the magazine out on time. She was also aware of the growing 
frustration the office directors had because the magazine was always 
80 far behind. Only after t.he board had approved my draft proposal 
to take over the magazine and tum it into a staff activity, did 1 dis
cuss my proposal with her. I believed the workshop was going to be 
used mostly to map out a defense against the take-over idea. 

The WSO report included a memorandum I had been preparing 
about NA finances, focused on the IRS problema. I outlined key 
problem areas where NA was likely in violation of IRS regulations, 
and suggested how structural changes could be made to eventually 
protect the fellowship. Six years later the problem was still unre
solved. The report was modified and &ent to members who requested 
it. 

At the end of January, I finally had time to work on some of the 
correspondence that kept piling up on my desk. Correspondence was 
t.he one big failure 1 admit to as an administrator. If a letter needed a 
response, and the response was mine to make, it often sat on my desk 
Cor a month before J would get. to it. Then, I'd dig through the pile 
and answer two dozen letters in a day. It was terrible. On the last 
day of January, I must have written twenty letters. One letter we re
ceived a day or two before should have been included, but I didn't get 
around to answering it until March. It was a letter of complaint from 
a Donna M. from New Mexico. About five years later, she became 
chairperson of the board and the person I reported to almost every 
day. She had not forgotten the letter and my tardy response (nor did 
she let me forget it). 

Our contractors had finally finished. We had been working amid 
the dust smell and noise of sawing, hammering and painting for 
nearly t~o months. It was beautiful! We t.hought. we had everything 
we needed and were sure we would be comfortable for & long time. 
But before the year was through, we were crowded and looking for a 
second building. Bob R. took special pride in the new office. He had 
been leading the push to get the office into larger and better facilities . 
H.is determination paid off. 

In his introductory letter for the Agel~da Report, Bob asked each 
delegate to "put aside their own personal prejudices, any sectional or 
regional differences, and help determine the future of NA wit.h a 
heart guided by the spirit. of a Higher Power." It was a fine state
lIIt!nt. right from ru... heart. 
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John F., Policy Committee chairperson, included the complete 
manuscript intended to replace the existing Temporary Working 
Guide. The document followed very closely the proposal that Bob and 
I had worked so hard to produce. It was loaded with details and spe
cifics, and neither the Policy Committee nor the fellowship at large 
was very receptive to it. 

The error I had made by publishing the wrong Literature Com
mittee information in the Fellowship Report was corrected in the 
Agenda Report. Ginni composed a correction statement, and we re
printed her agenda material. Her committee didn't offer new pam· 
phlets for approval, but asked for approval to include new stories in 
the Text. They sought agreement to withdraw approval of the pam
phJet The Use of Medication in Recouery and approval for The Proce· 
dural Guilklines for the Creatwl£ and Deuelopment of New Literature. 
Tbey also asked for authorization to insure that future printings of 
the Text include accurate quotations that were taken from the White 
BookJet. 

The NA Way Magazine Committee made a proposal to revise 
their guidelines. Implied in this was the assertion that the voluntary 
committee system should still be used to produce the magazine , de
spite its past shortcomings. The proposal relied on continued volun
teer editing and management through two workshops a year, using 
the office to handle the ongoing finances and distribution. The. pro
posal offered by the office to manage the magazine completely and the 
one by the committee were in direct conflict. Only one could prevail. 

The trustees offered several items: guidelines for their board, an 
alternative to the literature approval process suggested by the Lit
erature Committee, and modification of trustee terms of office. They 
proposed specific term limits rather than the "life" terms. 

Several hundred copies of the Age,uia Report were mailed about 
sixty days before the conference - right on schedule - and we re
ceived orders for more. The fellowship was generally pleased with the 
administrative progress this Agenda Report represented, but many 
got their oopieslate. For many, they arrived almost at the time of the 
conference. This was simply not the fault of the office or the Adminis
trative Committee. The reports were, in the early 1980's, mailed to 
the designated leadership of each region and voting participant of the 
conference. Getting copies to every group, which most regions en
deavored to do, took a long time. This prompted a conference decision 
to require ninety days advance publication of the Ageltda Report. But 
the real solution was for groups, area or regional committees to order 
copies in advance 80 they were mailed at the same time. This later 
became the practice. 

Chapter Thirteen - The Busiest nme in My life 

It was about this time we replaced Linda in shipping with an
other woman; Renee. Renee was a bright woman with a great sense 
of humor. She worked hard and did a good job for the eighteen 
months she was with us. In a few weeks 1 made her a supervisor 
when we hired an assistant, a member named Cindy. Unfortunately, 
Cindy didn't last long and presented me with my first direct taste of 
what the disease of addiction does. She had about four months clean 
time and was a temporary roommate with another staff member. 

Cindy was not particularly interested in the work, but she was 
then! each day and did reasonably well. About three weeks after we 
hired her, the employee she was living with reported to me one 
morning that Cindy would be absent that day. Cindy had "gone back 
to the old neighborhood," over the weekend and had used again. 
When she returned home loaded, she was promptly thrown out of the 
house and was looking for a new place to stay. 

When she came in on Tuesday, we talked. At first she denied it, 
but eventually she admitted she had used. She was obviously under 
the influence as we talked and I offered her the opportunity to go take 
a drug test. She refused. That really left me no alternative but to fire 
her. About a month later, on a Monday morning, I was told she had 
died over the weekend from an overdoss. I spent some time in the 
misery of regret, but at the same time was convinced there was 
nothing we could have done, nor did I believe 1 bad acted improperly. 
Although she was not the first person I knew who had died from drug 
addiction, she was the first WSO employee I had known who died 
from the disease. 

About this time we hired an excellent typist named Cindy S., al
though she didn't know computers. She was bright and worked bard, 
but did her best to avoid having to learn the computer. Once she got 
started and adapted to them, she became one of our experts in word 
processing. Cindy was moved around from department to department 
as the office grew and gained considerable experience. Within a few 
years she became a senior administrative assistant. 

In February the board held its last meeting before the confer. 
ence. They gave authorization to provide administrative support for 
the conference and additional money for computers and photocopy 
machines. The board also elected Bob S. to join their ranks from the 
list of conference nominees. He had been the Southern California re
gional representative, and had attended most of the board meetinge. 
He had a strong commitment to H&l and was active with that con
ference committee. He was methodical, open minded, and a great 
addition to the board. 

Until this meetmg, all our employees worked rhrectly under my 
' !!r>forvi .. if"tn It QihlAtion thAt Wft<l Vf'rv 1n ... {f1f'lf'nl 'I'h .. hO>"lnl ~H_ 
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proved my request for two supervisor positions. thereby allowing me 
to delegate many tasks and work more efficiently. Over the next two 
years we experimented with a number of changealike this as our staff 
expanded. 

At several prior meetings we had discussed the idea of develop
ing and approving a budget to work under. We had been operating 
without one. We simply approved and spent money as the need arose. 
At this meeting the board asked me to prepare a budget for their ap
proval at the next meeting as a guide to operations for the rest of the 
year. In the weeks that followed I wrote a budget complete with nu
merous alternatives. When the board met during the conference, 
they adopted the budget projections we felt were most likely to repre
sent our needs and actual income_ The projections for both were actu
ally much lower than we experienced. 

During late February, we began receiving a lot of reports that 
someone in Ohio had printed the Basic Text in a paperback form and 
was selling them for about $6.00. We tried to get accurate informa
tion. but couldn't find out who was actually doing it. After talking 
this over with SaUy E., Chuck G. and Bob R, we decided to send out a 
special report on the matter. Over the following weeks we prepared 
letters from Bob R. as oonference chairperson, Sally as chair of the 
trustees, Chuck G. as WSO president, and Kevin F. as former confer
ence treasurer, and mailed them in early April 

On March third, the trustees held a regular meeting. Sally pre
sided, and six members were present. They first addressed the publi
cation Liuing Clean. Further study by several trustees had concluded 
that copies should no longer be made available until the Literature 
Committee edited out the Tradition violations. This discussion 
evolved into a commitment by the trustees to be directly involved in 
literature development while it was being composed rather than 
when the Literature Committee thought it was done. They spent 
most of the meeting discussing and reaching decisions about a num
ber of letters they had received about possible Tradition violations. 
The decided a summary of prior opinions should be oollected and each 
new decision added to it and made available to anyone in the fellow
ship who might seek trustee guidance on various issues. 

About a month before the conference, we learned about a confer. 
ence agenda workshop that had been held at a regional event in 
Pennsylvania. It was reported to us 8S a strategy session to develop a 
unified position on the majority of agenda items. Bob and I were both 
concerned about this. It seemed at odds with the basic philosophy of 
a spiritual organization based on belief in a Higher Power. It was one 
tlung, we felt, to have regIOns separately aTrIVt! at the I>8me opimon 
("In m"ftl"r Q hilt if \OJ"'''' llllnthpl" rfl r rf>(ll"('''f'ntlttiv'''~ to mf't'l m AdvAn('f' 
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of their own regional meetings, so as to arrive at a unified position. 
This didn't sound like group oonscience, but rather the national politi
cal caucus of a special interest party. Unfortunately our sources of 
tnformation were questionable, and neither Bob nor I was certain it 
had taken place exactly as it was described, or as I've outlined it. 
Nevertheless we braced ourselves for another oonference of conflict 
and controversy, and in fact that's what we got. 

Before the oonference, 1 sent the Board of Directors a draft of the 
report J intended to give at the conference. For weeks prior to mail. 
ing the draft I was consumed with its preparation. I had the entire 
staff gathering figures, digging through files, compiling lists and 
counting letters, pamphlets and books. We prepared a forty-five page 
document that gave details about every possible aspect of office op
eration. It listed the numbers of each pamphlet sold, sales figures by 
state, magazine subscriptions by month, and monthly magazine pro
duction costs. Our policies were presented and explained, production 
costs of the Text were presented in detail along with numerous other 
production facts. It was revised a little just prior to the conference m 
order to have it up-to-date. 

Another project that had to be done by the start of the conference 
was a packet of standing rules. Bob, George, Carol and r spent a 
number of hours hammering out a comprehensive set of rules, includ· 
Ing an abbreviated version of Robert's Rules of Order that was tai· 
lored to needs of the conference. It was adopted on the first day and 
served the conference well. Although it proved to work quite well, 
there were still floor fights on a few parts of it. 

In the morning before the conference began on April twenty· 
third, the trustees held their April meeting. The agenda was lengthy, 
Bnd contained some significant issues. For example, the Trustees 
achieved oonsensus to oppose removal or diminishing of their voting 
rights at the conference. A discussion about people holding two 
world-level positions arose, and it was decided they would set an ex· 
ample by having trustees serve only on the trustees and resign from 
other world-level positions. At that time, several trustees also held 
posta on the office board. They also decided that trustee review of 
literature should be done during open trustee meetings, which would 
help move the trustees into a working relationship with committees. 

With great expectations, Bob opened the conference on schedule 
m Santa Monica on April 23, 1984. Regional representatives pre
sented reports and were accepted as voting members, including a 
member from Ireland. Shane D. represented the Irish fellowship, the 
,!.;cond non· US fellowslup to have a vote at. the conJerenC€:. The VOLt: 
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tees, ten conference officer or committee votes, and one for the office. 
The regions now had sixty percent of the vote. 

Although my role as parliamentarian was not questioned at this 
meeting, it would have become an issue if we had not proposed an 
immediate change in the Temporary Working Guide. The Guide, at 
that time, provided that the office manager was a voting member. 
This would have placed my ability to serve as parliamentarian in 
jeopardy and might have met with objection if my rulings were 
thought to bave supported the position I took when t voted. 

The directors and t had discussed this at the last board meeting 
and we resolved it by asking two participants, Bobby B. 
(philadelphia) and Roger T. (New York) to introduce a motioo to 
amend the Temporary Working Guide. The motion removed the office 
manager as a voting participant and inserted the preaident of the of· 
fice Board of Directors. It was adopted with no opposition. 

In her treasurer's report Susan reported the highest level of con· 
ference funding yet experienced. She showed income of $12,440 and 
expense (as of the first conference day) of $7,928, leaving a balance of 
$4,512. The largest donation, from WCNA-13 in New York of $3,634, 
represented about one fourth of their gross income. 

Committee reports were then given, None caused any excite
ment except the Policy Committee report delivered by John F. Ear· 
lier in the day he had presided over a meeting of the committee. Un
fortunately ita membership was substantially different from those 
who had been present at his last meeting. This body of members 
didn't want him to present for approval the service structure material 
that had been published in the Agenda Report. As an alternative, 
John proposed an ad hoc committee take over t.he work. It was 
named the Select Committee on the Service Structure. So John had 
to announce in his report that the work he had so laboriously as· 
sembled for the Agenda Report would not be presented for consid· 
eration. He was greatJy disappointed, and, I think, understood the 
necessity of having committees that could not be manipulated .by 
nooding an individual meeting with people who ha~ n?t Oth~rwl~ 
participated. I believe the members who left the ~aml meetl~g m 
disappointment., had come to the Conference determined t.o derail the 
draft John presented. 

It took about two hours for me to present the lengthy office reo 
port, then t answered questions for another two hours. I was ques
tioned on nearly every aspect of the report and other aspects of office 
operation. It was an exhausting ex~e.rience, but it preve~ted a lot of 
problems and removed a lot of SUSpIClODS. For the first time, the of· 
flO:' waH glvin~ OUL dt!~'lil .. and not bemg eVa81 .... c. Tbcr" wati 001)' on", 
I~ "" I r .. f .. ..... ri 10 1>111. "h."'Iut F!llarv lr'vell'l (Ner the next lUX "CUni 
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this matter would come back again and again. But I was firmly of the 
belief that salary levels were the business of the board and individual 
employees alone. 

Included in my report were details about the loss suffered the 
previous year with the printer who went bankrupt. My investigation 
revealed the office had paid the prmter $13,050, but the work re
trieved was valued at about S3,OOO. We also paid an attorney $2,375 
concerning the matter, so our actual loss was $12,425. However, I 
reported the net. income from Basic Text sales for the twelve month 
period was over $280,000. 

Financial data from Danette's year-end report covered a ten 
month period since we had amended OUf accounting year so it. 
matched the calendar year. It showed: 

Revenue 
Sales 
Subscriptions 
Donations 
Interest 
Total 

$352,707 
3,098 
6,082 

~ 
$363,585 

Expense of: 
Cost of Goods (inventory)$J62,499 
Operational Expenses 
(All other coata) $119,933 
Excess Revenue $81,153 

Many people saw the large reserve as an opportunity to reduce 
our prices. This became another annual battJe, and we had to protect 
the fellowship's interest with determination year after year. We 
needed the funds for a reserve to handle the needed expansion as the 
Fellowship doubled in size in the next eighteen months and for years 
thereafter. 

Expansion was not intended simply to build a larger organiza· 
tion. There was a long list of things we could undertake that would 
directly result in addicts finding NA meetings and therefore recovery, 
The majority of the conference each year continued to uphold the de· 
cision to leave prices 8S they were and allow the WSO to expand its 
operation. 

The number of meetings within the fellowship was not accurately 
known at the time, The closest figure we had was the approximate 
number printrrl in tht' World Dirt"("torv Alon!" with thE' two u!"Jd:'lte~ 
nuhhJ;hrd hv thRt tlmp 'l'hM W~R ",tw It ~l '1r,r. mF 'tin~.<o (in.-iw\ml 
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I reported that J had sent the WSO board twenty-five reports, 
and they had held ten meetings. Only two of the nine directors then 
serving had not been selected by the oonference. I reported about the 
discussions we were having with Hazelden and the nature of the 
deadlock. Many felt strongly that our text ought to be in their cata
log, but few were willing to do 80 at the discount they wanted. The 
common feeling seemed to be that a reasonable diacount was appro
priate, but equity with member prices was important too. In the dis
cussion aboul the magazine, we revealed there were only about 377 
magazine subscribers - not enough to make it self-sufficient. 

People asked questions throughout the oonference on almost 
every possible subject. I was frequently asked whether or not I waa 
going to atay a seoond year. I had given that a lot of oonside ration 
before the conference. By that time J had given up all my oonsu lting 
clients. The job had become quite a challenge, and although it had its 
drawbacks, I had decided I wanted to stay. When asked this question 
during my report, I responded with the statement, "I'll stay if you 
want me to." The hall was immediately filled with hoUers, whistlcs 
and a standing ovation. I was pleased and moved by tbe vote of con
fidence and the show of affection. 

Chuck G. then presented a report as president of the office board 
and proposed the motion for the office to be fully responsible for pro
ducing the magazine and hiring an editor. The motion was adopted 
on a vote of thirty-two in favor and thirteen opposed. Chuck L. 
(Arizona) and Jack B. (trustee) then proposed the motion to permit 
the office to sell a wide range of non-literature items (medallions, T
shirts, etc.). This motion was also adopted with two thirds vote. 
Later that evening, I got to talking to K. Bea, previous RSR from the 
Upper Midwest. Region and now t.he Conference Vice-Secretary. She 
had been selling a medallion to interested parties within t.he fellow
ship, and she owned the rights to the design. She mentioned she 
would be willing to sell t.hose rights to the office board if we were in
terested. She volunteered to let us have the rights at the cost of one 
dol1ar, no royalty and no strings. I said I'd discuss it wit.h the board 
and we'd talk more about. it later. 

This was followed by a series of motions on office policy and ac
tivities that generally offered support for the office. It was reaUy a 
"honeymoon" period for the office. Nearly anything the office en
dorsed was adopted. If the office showed disapproval, the matter was 
usually rejected. J took this to be a reflection of a positive sentiment 
for the substantial change that had taken place during the year, Fu
turt" ('onff'rt"nC{"Q Wf'te' not alwavs so friendlv. 

In fr·r thr "!;tnndlOg mmonty' was opprn::cd to nC3rly c\"cn'lhmg 
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fourteen or fifteen participants voting as a block, usually making and 
then supporting motions originat.ing from their block members. 
Within a few hours it was clear to the rest of the conference that this 
group was being guided by prior agreements, and it even appeared a 
floor manager was in the back of t.he room. Over the next few days, 
t.he conference patiently listened to their views then usually ignored 
their suggestions and motions. 

When the oonference was called to order that evening, work be
gan with the motion to adopt the guidelines proposed by the trustees 
to manage their affairs. There were many questions and a few 
amendments, but the rmalized guidelines were adopted with a vote of 
more than ninety percent.. 

The "standing minority" was particularly active wit.h their mo
tions and amendments to the trustee guidelines. They tried to elimi
nate the voting rights of the trustees, but this was defeat€d. When 
t.he Policy Committee report was given thcy voted again as a block in 
an effort to control the outcome. It was clear that this minority 
wanted to control future modifications to the service structure. How
ever, when the motion to create an ad hoc or "Select Committee" to 
take on the task of future work on the service structure, they may 
have miscalculated. It was adopted thirty-nine in favor and three 
against. But none of the standing minority was put on the oommittee_ 
The conference voted to instruct the Select Committee to have its 
work finished and out to the fellowship by November I , ]984, only six 
months away. This might have seemed remotely possible, but it 
proved to be impoasible. 

The block voting tactica of the standing minority again became 
obvious when Ginni presented Literature Committee matters. A bar
rage of motions was offered along with amendments and arguments 
for even more changes. The pamphlet The US#! of Medication in Re
couery was withdrawn as approved literature, and the revised com
mittee guidelines were approved. The White Booklet. quotations used 
in the Text were to be set in italics and quoted correctly in the Text. 
It was in this context that the question of the language in the Fourth 
and Ninth Traditions of the Text was brought up again. 

In the midst of the Literature Committee motions, Chuck G. pro
posed to have future printings of the Text contain the wording for the 
l<~ourth and Ninth Traditions as they had been printed in the First 
Edition a year earlier. FolJowing long, emotional debate, the motion 
was adopted; the losing participants were particularly unhappy. 

They were unhappy about two aspects of having lost this vote. 
First it revised language they wanted left alone. and aeoond, the mo
LIOn to changc:l the IllnguHgt' hnd "lIt hl'''o I-Il'nt 1.0 ,he ft>!l.' ...... hIJl III 
.1rivanN ofrh .. ,·onl.·".·",.·, "·1",, ~ .... "(\n,i f'-'Inf th .. v f .. lt ¥, .• ..; .. ~r • .;.." .. 'h, 
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germane on such an important issue. Later in the day, a reconsid
eration of the approval took place, in an effort. to require the matter 
be sent out to the fellowship for a group conscience vote. The motion 
lost, with eighteen yes votes and thirty-two no. 

However, the resentment among those voting against the change 
would not be quieted. During the rest of the day and evening, some 
voting participants talked among themselves openly about printing a 
separate edition of the Text with the original language. 

Sensing the strong feelings of those opposed to the chsnge and 
the division that would result from regions printing their own ver
sions of the Text, Chuck and others looked for a way to address the 
concerns of the opposition. The next day, after working with Bob K. 
(RSR-Volunteer Region), who had strongly opposed the change, they 
moved "that the wording in the Fourth and Ninth Tradition go out to 
the fellowship and be approved or disapproved within sixty days from 
close of the conference." The motion was approved with forty in favor 
and none against. Although this motion was further amended, the 
issue was temporarily settled. The fate of the change Jimmy had 
made (and over which he had been vilified) was going to get group 
conscience consideration after all. 

When the conference returned to regular Literature Committee 
business, it voted to add more stories to the Text and then voted that, 
"ail literature submitted to this conference for approval require a two
thirds majority vote of participants." This awkwardly worded motion 
was to cause considerable argument in future years. There were two 
interpretations of this when it was applied. Some felt it required two 
thirds of all voting participants to vote in favor in order for approval 
to be gained. Others felt that two thirds of those voting OIL the matter 
was all that was required. 

While all those individual discussions were going on, the confer
ence continued to work on pending motions. They adopted the motion 
from the trustees to create a Review Committee within the Literature 
Committee. To this committee was given considerable power, and it 
was to be a vehicle that drove us (and the fellowship) through some 
rough times in the following years. 

The H&I Committee came next. Their Do's and Do,t'ts were pre
sented for approval, but were sent out to the fellowship for group con
science instead. Soon after this temporary defeat the Finance Com
mittee's financial guidelines were adopted with only two dissenting 
votes. 

Ail time for elections arrived, proposals were offered and adopted, 
crealmg two new committees: an lnternationsl ComJDlttee and a 
rMWf>ntinn C4lmmittf'p U .. flJre eleehonl'l IItRned a motion was 
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adopted to open up for election the positions of aU trustees who had 
been in office more than five years. Without warning, three trustees 
were thus to be subject to this election - maybe "trial" would have 
been a better word. 

George H. was elected to serve as conference chairperson, having 
served two years as vice-chair. His vice-chair was Leah G. (RSR
Florida), who was probably his closest friend. Leah had a strong 
voice, and freQuently used it, along with a few street-wise words for 
punctuation. However, her humor was contagious, and her affection 
was easily earned. Her no-nonsense approach to matters made both 
friends and enemies. We were to become very close friends. She 
taught me a lot about life, and about the need to have hope. 

K. Bea C. was elected as Secretary. The new vice-secretary was 
actually my office secretary, Sherry B. This would have created the 
possibility of ber becoming the conference secretary the following 
year, and having a vote. That prospect may have been missed by 
most people, but was the subject of considerable discussion in the of
fice for the next year. Susan C. was re-elected to serve as treasurer. 

Elected to serve as committee chairpersons were: Bill H. (RSR· 
Louisiana) for Policy, Dale A. (RSR-Tri-State) for Finance, Bob B. 
(San Francisco) for H&l (returning after a year's absence during 
which little got done), Kim J. (RSR-New Mexico) to Public Informa
tion, Ginni S. was re-elected to Literature, and for the two new com· 
mittees, Roger T. (RSR New York) was elected to chair the Interna· 
tional Committee, and Bobby B. (RSR Philadelphia) was elected to 
chair the Convention Committee. 

In accordance with a pattern established earlier, election to the 
WSO board allowed for direct conference election of four directors, 
each to serve for one-year. The conference would also nominate a 
pool of potential directors from which the existing board would select 
three to serve for three-year terms. This worked well, and we re
ceived Mac M. (Northern California), Chuck G. (returning director), 
Boh R. (outgoing conference chairperson) and Vivian L. (returning 
director). Elected to the pool were Martin C .. Bob K., Bob R., Bob B. 
(San Francisco), Chuck L., and Stu T. All would eventually become 
directors except for Bob B. 

For the second time, r was nominated for trustee but I declined 
the nomination, saying I thought it would create a conflict of interest. 
Those who didn't decline and were elected included Sally E. 
(returning as a trustee), Bob R. (outgoing conference chairperson), 
Shirley C. (RSR-Georgia), Bob B. (Los Angeles, returning as a trustee) 
and John F. (outgoing chair of Policy). 

The foUowmg morning, before commmee deliberanonh t(l()k 
~h1f."C. Bob R. flPPOllllt!'d the members oi the ~ded CulD..W.lll!:e un the 
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their deliberations were reported to the conference. This prompted a 
new round of motions that had not been sent out to the fellowship in 
advance. That point was raised by people opposed to an item when it 
was convenient to their purpose. But they might just be the person 
proposing or supporting the next motion that had not been sent to the 
fellowship either. 

When the general session resumed and committee reports began, 
the pamphlet, Alwther Look was ordered removed from circulation, 
after the existing stock was exhausted, and the pamphlet, A Guide to 
the Fourth Step Inve'~tory was referred to the fellowship for possible 
removal at the next conference. This was later revised by a substitute 
motion that directed the Literature Committee to submit a revision of 
the pamphlet at the following conference. In the interim the office 
was to discontinue selling the fourth step guide. 

The International Committee met and drew up a list of guide
lines and goals. It was too late to object to the formation of the com
mittee, but we should have. The goals they set for themselves were 
direct duplicates of many of the WSO's duties. From the very first 
day, I could tell they were going to be in our way and divert us from 
doing the work we needed to do internationally. They were essen
tially going to try to be middlemen between the non US fellowship 
and the WSO. I could see nothing but conflict as they marched off to 
promise support, special consideration and assistance that they would 
then try to force us to provide. I guess in some ways I felt like Jimmy 
must have felt when Bo and his Literature Committee took off to 
write the book. 

The trustee meeting laid the foundation for similar problems. 
Their newly established committee system, with committees matched 
in name and purpose to those of the conference, were going to have a 
difficult time finding a niche in life without encroaching into the ter
ritory the conference committees already had. Some of the trustees 
tried to get their committees to function, but there were no clear ob
jectives, and little was produced. Eventually they kept the system 
intact in name only, and attached themselves as liaisons to the con
ference committees of the same name. This worked better than hav
ing trustee committees working in competition. 

They also decided that each trustee should make a separate re
port for inclusion in the quarterly Fellowship Report. Three meetings 
in Los Angeles were decided upon, plus one at the World Convention. 
Transportation costs were included in the trustee budget. 

Ail the conference entered its final hours, committee budgets 
were taken up, one at a time. As usual, the budget proposals were aU 
adopted, despite the fact that more money was allocated than was 
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cJo(pected to be received_ A motion was later adopted that gave the 
Administrative Committee blanket authority over spending and re
quired the WSO to cover any shortfall in their income up to the 
amount of ten thousand dollars. The budget included transportation 
and lodging costs for the first time, in addition to mail and phone ex
penses. At last, real progress could be made by the committees. 

In the hours before closing, Susan presented a substitute budget 
covering all conference expenditures. This was approved, despite at
tempts by several to make modifications. Experience was to show the 
wisdom of this approach. Even when committees were allocated rea
sonable amounts of money, they seldom spent it all. In the evening 
after the close of the conference, the office board met, and among 
ot.her things, voted to accept the responsibility for conference "over 
epending" ifit actually took place. 

As a note for historical purposes, I informed the conference that 
AS of the end of business that day, we had sold the 37,640th copy of 
the Basic Text since the first one was picked up from the printer on 
lhat day one-year earlier. I was to report the number of Basic Texts 
sold each year, using that anniversary date for several years. 

As the conference entered its final minutes, Jimmy K., who had 
not been to this conference meeting at all, came walking in. He was 
Immediately given a standing ovation and Bob invited him to address 
the conference. He did so with a few words after which he closed the 
1984 World Service Conference meeting with the Lord's Prayer. 
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